
Brand Trust in the News: October 29 – 
November 5 
 

Study: 82% of searchers choose a familiar brand for the first 
click  
October 29, 2018 – When asked to perform a research task such as shopping for a party dress or 
searching for a cruise holiday, 82% of participants in the study selected a brand that they were already 
familiar with – regardless of where it ranked on the search engine results page (SERP). Read more in 
Econsultancy.  

5 Effective Ways to Build Trust in 'Low-Trust' Industries   
October 30, 2018 – Certain industries have always struggled to gain the trust of their consumers. SEO 
agencies have long been plagued by shady operators who engage in "black hat" techniques. Financial 
services providers, timeshare companies and others generally have lower-than-average perceptions of 
trust. How can you reverse this trend? To find out a few ways to build trust for your "low-trust" 
company, read more in Entrepreneur.  
 

Brand Safety Is Not the Place to Cut Corners in Your 
Marketing Budget  
October 31, 2018 - It's a dangerous digital world out there today for brands, and marketers and 
advertisers cannot afford to put consumer trust at risk. When it comes to brand safety, 75 percent of 
brands say they have experienced at least one brand-unsafe incident in the last year alone. It's an 
especially staggering number when you consider the resources that are poured into building and 
promoting a brand. Read more in Entrepreneur. 
 

The Post Truth Business 
November 1, 2018 – How can brands maintain authenticity when people are questioning the very nature 
of truth? Around the world, brand foundations are being shaken. It’s apparent that many brand-
consumer relationships are on rocky ground, and something fundamental needs to change. Read more 
in Minute Hack.  
 

Christine Husbands: Value-added services and building 
trust 
November 2, 2018 – Recent research carried out by the Chartered Insurance Institute (CII) found that 
consumers still have areas of mistrust with insurers, with many believing that providers are more 
focused on maximising profit than looking after their best interests of their customers. Read more in 
Cover. 
 

https://econsultancy.com/82-percent-searchers-choose-familiar-brand-search/
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/321480
https://www.entrepreneur.com/article/322354
https://minutehack.com/opinions/the-post-truth-business
https://www.covermagazine.co.uk/cover/opinion/3065608/christine-husbands-value-added-services-and-building-consumer-trust
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